BGIRL ROKAFELLA
Ana “ Rokafella” Garcia is a NYC native and co-founder with her husband veteran Bboy Kwikstep of Full Circle
Prod. Inc.- NYC”S only non-profit Break Dance Theater Company. Representing Hip-hop dance professionally for
over two decades, she has produced, choreographed and created works for theater, produced and written poetry for
theater, produced monthy “Behind The Groove” dance parties, and a documentary highlighting the Bgirl lifestyle
entitled “All Ladies Say.” She’s also featured in pivotal Rap music videos, fashion shows, magazines, news articles,
tours, movies and television commercials as a Hip-hop cultural ambassador. Noted for her mastery of the classic
street and club dance styles, Rokafella is sought after nationally and internationally to adjudicate Bboy (break dance)
competitions and Hip-hop functions worldwide. Also, she stands alone in her academic approach, teaching unique
workshops aimed at disseminating and preserving classic Hip-hop/Street dance styles, cultural aesthetics and
techniques. A former Bessie Dance Performance Award Committee member Rokafella is currently, an artist in
residence at the American Tap Dance Foundation and a adjunct professor at “The New School” and yet remains a
multi-faceted Hip-hop artist who’s created a unique platform of original bilingual music written and performed by her
which is based on her experiences growing up as a Latina in Hip-hops Mecca (New York City). In addition she’s
recently designed her own line of earrings and collaborated with “Shiro”, a Japanese Grafitti Artist, on a T-shirt line
known simply as “ShiRoka.” Bgirl Rokafella is a force to be reckoned with and is one of our leading ambassadors
of Hip-hop culture & its dance styles.
STREET STYLE: (1) Hip-hop Ethos (2) Floor Moves
CLASS (1)

1:00-2:00 (August 24, 2017)

CLASS (2)

2:00-4:00 (August 24, 2017)

DESCRIPTION: Ethos- is about how and why Hip-hop looks and feels the
way
it does. The classic feel not that commercial renditions. The Ethos is what makes Hip-hop, Hip-hop, both instruction,
swag and personal journey.
Pop concert and Street Jazz choreography are different than Hip-hop and sample from the “Ethos”
Ethos; Philosophy (n.)-character, code, attitude, tenet, spirt belief’s, moral belief, principles

STREET STYLE

-LITEFEET

-

son CEO/Founder Violeta Galagarza of
KR3TS Dance Company is an alumni
dancer and choreographer of KR3TS who has appeared in the Netflix series “The Get Down”, iPod
commercial/Billboard, VH1 TV show “Cover Shot,” Major World Commercial, and El Show De Christina. He’s
performed with Prince Royce, and at the tender age of five, he toured with the number one Bachatero in the world
ROMEO SANTOS AKA AVENTURA. Noah was also featured and interviewed on various TV shows nationally
and internationally such as but not limited too: channels 2, 5, NY1, ch.41 Arojo Vivo, Despierta America, Japan,
Hungary, etc. Featured in in major magazines and new papers such as Timeout Magazine, Readers Digest, Daily
News, and the New York times Noah began his career at the age of two as a B-boy and is versed in all styles of street
dance like-Hip-hop, Latin, House, Litefeet, Locking and Popping. He’s choreographed since the age of ten and
worked with many noted artist and dancers worldwide. Passionate about what he does, he sleeps, eats and breathes
dance. Noah-Lot has followed in his famous mother's footsteps. Violeta Galagaraza has produced street dance’s
next young legend to look out for!

CLASS: 4:00-5:00 pm (August 26, 2017)

DESCRIPTION: Lite Feet is also referred to as “Getting Lite” is indigenous to Harlem and became
popular in the early turn of the century. A few well-known LiteFeet crews are WAFFLE, Brotherhood,
2Real Boyz, Team Rocket and Demon. 100-BPM’s set the pace for Litefeet dancers and Litefeet music
producers such as AG the voice of Harlem, Young B and DJ Webstar are literally setting the tone for this indigenous
street dance style out of Harlem.

Native son of Philadelphia Tyrone “The Bone” Proctor was one of the original Soul Train dancers who was personally
chosen by Don Cornelius to perform in the Don Cornelius & The Soul Train Gang Presents stadium tour in 1973.
Tyrone was a winner on American Bandstand in 1975 & featured in Right On Magazine. Tyrone choreographed
Music Videos for Jody Watley, Taylor Dane, Levert, Keith Sweat, The Isley Brothers, and Johnny Kemp’s to name a
few. Nominated for Best Choreographer at the1989 M.TV. Awards (NKOTB). Tyrone's choreography set
visual standards for the Boy Band Craze. Featured in VH1 Documentary Soul Train, he now teaches
nationally and internationally.
DESCRIPTION: This dance was created by gay young men of color in L.A. in the early 70’s. The dance evolved
from a dance called “Posing” done to: Papa Was a Rolling Stone by The Temptations at a time when 45 records were
starting on 12’in as an extended version which was the start of disco music. The dance was
influenced
by some of the young gay dancers looked at B&W photos of Old Hollywood female stars like
Greta Gabo,
Marlene Dietrich, musicals of the 40, 50, & 60’s and movies like “How to Marry A Millionaire” as well as Drag
Queen performances. The original dance had no name and heterosexual men sarcastically called it Punking because
gay men were doing it. Then another group of dancers called the dance
Waacking-the second “a” in
Waacking was added by Jeffrey Daniels of Shalamar fame as a way of
isolating it from meaning of the
word “wack.” The original dancers did not dance the same and enjoyed
watching each other come up with
different styles and steps each were known for. It worked, and today the dance is still relative. If you don’t understand
the music you will never understand the dance. Wishing you love peace and soul! `Tyrone

Proctor’
AUGUST 25, 2017

CLASS (1)
3:30-4:30

Born and raised in North Philadelphia Rodney Sean Hill aka Hot Rod
entered the Hip-hop scene in 1988 and for more than a decaded Rodney
has blazed the stages of venues nationally and internationally. Featured
in in rap videos such as but not limited Bosy II Men, Will Smith, Music Soul Child and illadelph’s premiere female
Rapper “Eve” from Ruff Riders, he has toured and performed with Teddy Pendergrass, Shanice Wilson, Mary J. Blige,
50 Cent and “The Roots” to name a few. Currently, the company manager for Rennie Harris Puremovement and
Rennie Harris RHAW Rodney Hill an accomplished teacher and choreographer who has taught in Universities and
dance studios nationally and internationally such Kazakhstan, Israel, Palestine, Ramallah, Egypt, Africa, Brazil,
Mexico, and Canada to make a few. Dedicated to Hip-hop and its culture, Rodney Hill seeks inspiration from his
community and family while continuing to educate and inspire through
teaching and choreographing.

DESCRIPTION: Hip-hop partner style is a lost art of Hip-hop foundation. The majority of Hip-hop party dancers
were down with a partner, generally someone of the opposite sex but in the late 80’s early 1990’s males would partner
with each other as a means of dancing against another duo in battle or merely to let people know what time it was at
the club or function. Everything from old school Lofting vocabulary to Lindy Hop lifts/dynamics and Jazz Tap
combinations were adapted by Hip-hop partner dancers in the 1990’s. This class will engage popular party dances and
partnering combo’s from the 1990’s

HIP-HOP
PARTNERING

AUGUST 26, 2017

VIOLETA GALAGARZA

Violeta Galagarza, a dancer, performer, choreographer, inspirational model and artistic developer.
She’s a former Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater Student, and in 1989 founded a non-profit
501C3 dance company KR3T’s, an acronym for Keep Rising To The Top. To date well over 5000
students of all ages and ethnic backgrounds have benefited from the KR3Ts Journey. Her lengthy
list of recognition includes earning a 2012 Latin Grammy Award for “Best Choreography Flash
Mob” (Verizon Fios), the 2012 Bessie Award for “Special Achievement In Dance” and of 300
hopefuls, she was one of the seven women honored with a 2012 MamásLatinas Award. She have
also received aware proclamations from Manhattan Borough President Scott M. Stringer, Speaker
of the New York City Council Melissa Mark-Viverito, Former Bronx Borough President Adolfo
Carrion Jr. Her digital dance choreography credits boast Grand Theft Auto 3 San Andreas (all
night club scenes) and Grand Theft Auto IV as a cartoon Character. She also provided
choreography to multi-Latin Billboard Award- winning bachata group Aventura Romeo Santos, 3
time Grammy Award winner Maria Maria Product G&B Marvin More, Grammy Nominated R&B
singer joe, Latin Grammy Award winning Merengue singer Millie Quezada, and rapper Jim jones,
among others. Today executive Artistic director Violeta Galagarza continues to train her members
all styles of dance to become professional Dancers, teachers & choreographers, many are
successful celebrity dancers traveling all over the world.

STREET STYLE: Latin Mix
CLASS (1) 10:00-11:00 ()

August 26, 2017

DESCRIPTION: Fusion of street dance styles & a mix of Latin flavors. Such
as but not limited to Hip-hop, House, Salsa, Merengue, Bachata, Loft etc.

Choreographer, Dancer, Teacher, Producer and Director
Emerging as one of the premiere and influential luminaries of the urban
dance movement. With unparalleled vibrancy, sensuality, and versatility,
Ms. Holmes has been dubbed the “Josephine Baker of Hip-Hop”.
Pulling from her formal training in African, ballet, jazz, modern, and
contemporary as well as house and Hip-hop, Ms. Holmes has sought
to redefine the face of the Hip-hop/urban dance movement. Over
her professional dance career of 20 years, Ms. Holmes’s evolving intrigue in Hip-hop, house and
contemporary has led her to tour and work with performers, choreographers and artists such as: Beyoncé,
Missy Elliott, Elite Force, Brian “Footwork” Green. Robin Dunn, Opus Dance Theatre and many others
(See full list below). Ms. Holmes’s rise within the entertainment and dance world, combined with her
unique, stand out, lively performances has made her a sought after teacher for master classes in
reputable institutions across the country and around the world: Alvin Ailey Arts and Education
Foundation, Broadway Dance Center, Peridance, Hunter college, NYU and The Opus Dance Theatre
Outreach Program to name a few and a role in Tyler Perry’s “For Colored Girls”.
Dancer,
choreographer, teacher, producer, and director, Kim Holmes never ceases to amaze audiences worldwide
as she accepts the challenge of conquering different facets of entertainment to continue to contribute and
uphold the legacy of urban dance.
Dance is a world of movement which allows us to express all emotions
and gives us a sense of ability to release, heal and be free spirits -Kim
Holmes

AFRICAN HOUSE

4:30-5:30

JORGE “FABEL” PABON was born and raised in
Spanish Harlem, NYC where, at an early age, he
developed his dance and choreography career at Hip
Hop jams and clubs throughout the city. His pioneering
individuality has been showcased internationally since
1982. President of the Hierophysics crew, Senior Vice
President

of

the Rock

Steady

Crew,

member

of Magnificent Force, and an honorary member of
the Electric Boogaloos, Fabel is also co-founder of
GhettOriginal Productions, Inc. With GhettOriginal,
Fabel

co-authored,

co-directed,

and

co-

choreographed the first two Hip Hop musicals ever,
“So! What Happens Now?” and “Jam on the Groove”
(first official Off-Broadway Hip Hop musical). He has
also toured internationally as a featured performer
with “Jam on the Groove,” which was nominated for
best choreography at the Drama Desk Awards in 1996.
Fabel was also featured in the cult classic Hip Hop
movie “Beat Street.” Along with fellow members of the
Rhythm Technicians and Rock Steady Crew, he won the
1991 Bessie Award for choreography.

Highlights of

his career include performing in Lincoln Center’s
“Serious Fun!”; P.B.S.’s “Great Performances 20th
Anniversary Special”; the Boston Ballet; the 1994

STREET STYLE

American-Japan

Festival

(sponsored

by

the

Smithsonian Institution); both the 1983 and 1991
Kennedy Center Honors Gala events, and a Hip Hop
version of Kurt Weill’s “September Songs” for P.B.S.
Fabel was the first American Hip Hop dancer to
perform in Cuba, in 1986 & 1988, with the dance

Kennedy Center Honors Gala events, and a Hip Hop version of Kurt Weill’s “September Songs” for P.B.S. Fabel
was the first American Hip Hop dancer to perform in Cuba, in 1986 & 1988, with the dance company, Ballet
D’Angelo. In 1999, Fabel served as a consultant, moderator, panelist, and writer for The Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum’s exhibit and conference: “The Hip Hop Nation: Roots, Rhyme and Rage.” When this exhibit
traveled to the Brooklyn Museum of Art in September, 2000, Fabel was invited to lecture and serve on

the

exhibit’s Honorary Committee. A vintage Hip Hop outfit, owned by Fabel is presently on display at the Experience
Music Project in Seattle, WA. Visitors to EMP are guided through the Hip Hop clothing exhibit with Fabel’s voice
detailing every aspect of the outfits displayed. He is the first Hip Hop dance instructor to be employed at N.Y.U.’s
Experimental Dance Theater Wing. Fabel gives lectures, demonstrations, master classes, and participates in
outreach programs and conferences internationally. In 2001, he addressed delegates at the United Nation’s “Hip
Hop Conference for Peace.” Fabel regularly teaches dance in various schools for the Sports and Arts in School’s
Foundation. Fabel has also been commissioned to teach dance workshops at such institutions as The Dalton School
and Central Park East One, among the many. He is currently working on three documentaries: “Apache Line”,
“Fabel’s History of Hip Hop Fashion Vol. 1” and “Puerto Ricans in Hip Hop.” Fabel is a historian of and activist
within Hip Hop culture. His other forms of expression include “graffiti” art, DJ’ing and rhyming. Fabel is a cofounder of Tools Of War, a grass roots Hip Hop company covering publicity, events coordination and promotions,
activism, bookings, and consultation. The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum commissioned him to write an
essay on the dance forms associated with Hip Hop. He was invited to include an excerpt from this essay in a
classroom textbook focusing on dance, geared toward 8th grade students. He also teaches a popping and locking
class each Monday, in NYC, from 8 pm – 9:15 pm at Steps on Broadway 2121 Broadway 3rd Floor at 74th St. Info
submitted by PopMaster Fabel

AUGUST 24, 2017

BOOGALOO 12:10-1:10
ROCKING 3:10-4:10

